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Reynolds Wins 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Non Pro

Championship/Fisher Takes Intermediate Non Pro Title

         The first of the Finals for the 2010 National Reined Cow Horse Association Snaffle Bit

Futurity were held Friday, October 1. The top 11 Non Pro riders, along with the seven high scoring

Intermediate Non Pro competitors took center-stage at the Reno Livestock Events Center in

Reno, Nevada.

            Anne Reynolds, of King Hill, Idaho, finished the preliminary composite in spots one through

three - all on offspring of her stallion, Very Smart Remedy. She also claimed the top three spots in

the Finals.

            Her record sixth Non Pro Championship ride came aboard Very Smart Playmate, out of

Gunna Be Mine, owned by her mother Joyce Pearson. Reynolds began the day with a 214.5 on

the mare, followed that with a 213.5 in the rein work, and claimed the Championship title with a

215 in the cow work for a 643 composite.

"It's unbelievable! I just can't believe it - it was great!" She added, "I was 1-2-3 in the

preliminaries, and I didn't think we could do it again, and couldn't believe that we could win the

Futurity again. I had given the lecture on positive thinking, but the doubt crept in about what could

happen. I just tried to do a good job."
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The win netted a check for $17,780; a C.R. Morrison cow horse bronze sponsored by

Arcese Quarter Horses; a Bob's Custom Saddle sponsored by Holy Cow Performance Horses; a

Gist Silversmiths buckle from Jon and Jody Semper; a custom handmade hat from Shortys

Hattery; an ESP pad from Classic Equine; a Cinch vest sponsored by Bob's Custom Saddles; a

C.R. Morrison trophy; Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative

medallion.        

            Reynolds won the Reserve Championship on Smart As Sister, out of Teena Cash Flo, and

collected an additional $14,224; a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Dominic Conicelli; a

Cinch monogrammed vest sponsored by Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance, and a

C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion. Smart As Sister is also owned by Pearson.

            Reynolds tied for third place with Mike Miller and Duallin Indy Fever (Playboys Buck Fever

x Duallin Dayna) with Very Shiney, out of Shirley Shine. Both competitors won $10,668.

            The 1-2-3 finish not only netted Reynolds over $42,000, it added even more credibility to

Very Smart Remedy's prowess as a sire of outstanding cow horses. "I'm just so proud of the colts

that he's producing. They're great show horses and are what you really want for this event," she

said.

            Reynolds added, "It's very rewarding. We've been at this a long time and it's really nice to

be proving him and our mares as well. I'm really blown away by it."

            The Non Pro finals were held concurrently with the Intermediate Non Pro, and it was

Jayson Fisher and Hearts Willowy Fox at the top of the leader board. With a 630 composite,

Fisher, of Arroyo Grande, California, won not only the Intermediate Non Pro Championship, but

also sixth place in the Non Pro division. Fisher was awarded a check for $7,504; a Bob's Custom

Saddle sponsored by Tom and Karen Walters; a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Diamond

E Enterprises - Michelle Cannon; a C.R. Morrison trophy; a custom handmade hat from Shorty's

Hattery; an ESP pad from Classic Equine; a monogrammed Cinch vest sponsored by Bob's

Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion. Fisher

also won $6,223 for the Non Pro finish.

            But weeks before the start of the Snaffle Bit Futurity, it looked like Hearts Willowy Fox

would be unable to compete. A persistent hoof abscess almost kept the Heart Of A Fox mare, out

of Satin Playboy, out of the event. "I kept looking at the clock and seeing that Futurity was getting

closer. About ten days before it started we opened it up and found another abscess," he

explained.

With the help of long-time friend and horse shoer Shawn Renshaw, the hoof began to heal,

and Fisher was back in the saddle after a few days. "She had about a month off, but she got
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better and came back like she hadn't missed a beat. Shawn built a special plate for her, and it

really helped," he said.

Fisher thanked his wife Teresa and son Wyatt for their support, as well as his trainer

Roger Bias, and Ted Robinson. Earlier in the week Fisher won the Intermediate Non Pro Bridle

on his first Snaffle Bit Futurity Non Pro entry, Nu Cash Cutter.

Shannon McCarty and Gangsta Gal, by Gangster Chic out of Primos Bar Gal, won the

Intermediate Non Pro Reserve Championship. Along with a check for $5,896, McCarty and owner

Cheryl Schuyler were presented with a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Cross Lazy PH; a

monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles, Platinum Performance; and a C.R.

Morrison commemorative medallion.

Snaffle Bit Futurity action continues Saturday, October 2, with the Cinch Intermediate Open

and Limited Open Finals, which will be followed at 4 p.m. by the Open Bridle and Open

Hackamore finals.

To keep up with the action, visit the NRCHA website at www.nrcha.com, or the NRCHA

Facebook page at www.facebook.com/nrcha.

Anne Reynolds won the Non Pro Championship on Very Smart Playmate, owned by

Joyce Pearson.
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Jayson Fisher took home the Intermediate Non Pro title on Hearts Willowy Fox.

Lyn Anderson Wins 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Ladies

Championship

         During the annual National Reined Cow Horse Association Hall of Fame Banquet, held at

the Silver Legacy Hotel and Casino, Lyn Anderson received three very coveted awards.

            The first of those was the Ladies Championship of the 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity,

which she won with Tuckers Smart Cat, owned by David Archer. The Ladies Championship came

with a check for $1,485; a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Larry and Sharon Rose; a

custom handmade hat from Shorty's Hattery; an ESP pad from Classic Equine; a monogrammed

Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; a C.R. Morrison trophy; and a

C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

            Tuckers Smart Cat is by WR This Cats Smart, out of Smoke Time Tuck - a mare whose

offspring Anderson has had much success with. "I've made the Open finals of the Snaffle Bit

Futurity with four of the five horses out of that mare that I've competed on," Anderson said. "They

are very nice horses and I'm thrilled that I could make the finals on this one for David."

            But the Ladies Championship is not all that Tuckers Smart Cat has won. Because he is

NRCHA Stakes eligible, and was purchased during his yearling year at the Snaffle Bit Futurity
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Sales and paid into the Fairlea Ranch/Silver Gun Yearling Sale Incentive, Tuckers Smart Cat

received an additional $14,500!

            "That was the best $250 entry fee that I could ever have paid. I had no idea it would be that

kind of money. Knew we'd be eligible and was going to try for it. It is a great encouragement to

buy a horse here. It's a great return on your money," she said. "Thank you to Fairlea Ranch for

giving us even more of an incentive to buy at the Snaffle Bit Futurity."

            Along with the Ladies Championship and the Fairlea Ranch/Silver Gun Yearling Sale

Incentive check, Anderson was presented another special honor - the President's Award from

NRCHA President Kathy Gould. It came as a surprise to the Madera, California, trainer, who

attended the banquet with her father, Arlyn Carr. "That was a surprise. My father isn't at every

banquet so it was good timing. It was very nice of Kathy to think of me for the President's Award,"

she said.

 

Bobby Ingersoll Talks About Hackamores While Platinum President

Explains the Importance of Omega 3s

NRCHA Hall of Fame Inductee and multiple Snaffle Bit Futurity Open Champion Bobby

Ingersoll led a free NRCHA Seminar on Friday, October 1, about the importance of using the

hackamore in training a reined cow horse.

"Individuals who follow the California methods when training a hackamore horse know

from actual experience the true value of riding a well-trained horse," Ingersoll told the audience of

about 200 people. "I am happy to see the hackamore classes are beginning to grow again."

Joining Ingersoll were Benny Guitron, bosal maker Bill Black and fellow NRCHA Hall of

Fame inductees Benny Guitron, John Brazil Jr., and Ronnie Richards. 

Also on Friday, Mark Herthel, president and founder of Platinum Performance, discussed

the importance of fueling athletic horses with fats and how a more natural diet for a horse consists

of mostly Omega 3 Fatty Acids and very little Omega 6. However, the diet most horses are fed

are high in Omega 6 and low in Omega 3. The benefits of Omega 3s are:

Helps your horse's joints and connective tissues to heal and recover from the stress of

exercise - this improves the recovery rate after training and competition.

Promotes a healthy, glossy coat

Stronger and faster growing feet useful for horses and ponies prone to laminitis and those

with slow growing feet or with feet that are difficult to keep shoes on.

Boosts the horse's immune system

Good for the respiratory system.
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Can help calm the temperament of excitable horses.

Maintains supple joints.

Assists the correct development of the equine nervous system, brain, muscles and

skeleton.

Repairs & maintains cellular walls.

Is anti-inflammatory.

Aids wound healing.

Supports a healthy heart and blood circulation.

Has anti-allergic properties.

Encourages a strong metabolism.

The final free NRCHA Seminar is at 2 p.m. Saturday, October 2, when NRCHA Hall of

Fame Inductee and multiple Snaffle Bit Futurity Open Champion Les Vogt discuss "Bits and

Bitting" at the Best of the West Trade Show.

Platinum Performance Founder Mark Herthel presented one of the free seminars on Friday, October 1, in the

Best of the West Trade Show.

Memorial Service Held for Layla Adams

            Following the Snaffle Bit Futurity Non Pro Finals, many NRCHA members and friends

attended a Memorial Service for Layla Adams. Layla's husband Andy and daughter Casady were

in attendance.

            Led by David Simmons of Cowboy Church Ministries, friends of the family shared their

favorite memories and celebrated her life and friendship.
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